How to replace ignition switch ford f150

The ignition switch on your Ford truck is mounted on the right side of the steering column. The
radio, wipers, and other accessories can be operated in this position without having the engine
running. Open the hood. Loosen the nut on the negative battery cable with an adjustable
wrench turned in a counterclockwise direction. Do not remove the nut. Lift cable off of the
battery post and push it aside. Wiggle the cable in a back and forth motion to release it from the
battery post if necessary. Straighten out a small paper clip and insert one end of it
approximately 2 inches into the small hole located in the steering column directly below the
ignition switch. Insert the key into the new ignition switch. Insert the ignition switch into
position in the steering column. Push the negative battery cable back onto the negative battery
post until it is fully seated. Tighten the nut in a clockwise direction. Close the hood. Step 1 Open
the hood. Step 3 Straighten out a small paper clip and insert one end of it approximately 2
inches into the small hole located in the steering column directly below the ignition switch. Step
4 Pull the ignition switch from the steering column and remove the key. Step 5 Insert the key
into the new ignition switch. Have your Ford dealer configure a new ignition switch so that you
will be able to use your old key. Aftermarket switches are less expensive and come with two
keys, but you will still need to use the old keys to be able to unlock the doors. If your ignition
switch spins all the way around, even with no key in it, replacing the switch is your answer to
curing this problem. Adjustable wrench Small paper clip Replacement ignition switch. Last
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Disconnect the negative terminal on the battery. Locate the battery in the engine bay or trunk of
your vehicle. Use an appropriate sized wrench to loosen the nut holding the cable on the
negative - terminal and then slide it off the post. Remove the trim around the steering wheel.
There are likely a number of plastic trim pieces between you and the ignition switch. Remove
them carefully by either popping them off of their plastic clips or removing the screws and bolts
that hold those pieces in place. In some vehicles, you may be able to replace the ignition switch
without removing the steering wheel. Refer to a vehicle specific repair manual for guidance on
how to safely remove your steering wheel from the vehicle. You can purchase vehicle specific
repair manuals at your local auto parts store. On some vehicles, you'll need a special tool called
a steering wheel puller to remove it. Release the clips on the ignition module cover. There may
be a plastic cover surrounding the ignition module in your vehicle. Set it aside someplace safe
until you need to reassemble the dash. Part 2 of The ignition switch needs to be set to the
accessory position before you can release it from the ignition module. Press the release pin
inside the hole on the ignition module with a screwdriver. Insert the screwdriver into the hole to
press down on the release pin inside. Slide the ignition switch out. With the release pin pressed,
pull the ignition switch straight out of its place beneath the steering wheel. Have your ignition
switch rebuilt if you want to keep the same keys. Some dealerships will rebuild your existing
ignition switch if you would rather not have to switch ignition keys. Rebuilding your switch can
vary in price based on the application and may not always be available. The only real benefit of
a rebuilt switch is not having to use new keys. In that case, you will need to get a new switch
from a manufacturer specific dealership that will also provide you with new ignition keys to
match. Provide the dealership with the year, make, and model of your vehicle along with the VIN

number to be sure to get the right part. Part 3 of The same release pin that stopped the switch
from coming out now needs to be pressed in so you can slide the switch into place inside the
ignition module. Just press it down with your thumb. Slide the ignition switch into its hole. The
new or rebuilt switch should slide easily back into its hole on the steering column. Align the
shape of the cylinder and the location of the release pin with the coinciding grooves in the
ignition module. Keep pressing it in until you hear the click of the release pin setting into place
inside the steering column. You may need to push in on the switch a little to make it click into
place. Reconnect the battery and test the new switch. Reconnect the cable to the negative terminal on the battery, then insert the key into the ignition and turn it to start the vehicle. Shut
the engine off if it starts and disconnect the battery again. Now that you know the new ignition
switch works, you can set about re-assembling your interior. Remove the cable from the
negative terminal on the battery for safety while you work. Put the dash back together in the
opposite order of how it came apart. Dashboards are notorious for the use of overlapping
plastic. Start by installing the last parts your removed and go backwards from there. If you find
yourself having trouble getting the pieces to fit back together properly, refer to a vehicle
specific repair manual for help. Reconnect the battery. With the dashboard completely
assembled and the new ignition switch working, reconnect the cable to the negative - terminal
on the battery and tighten it with the right sized wrench. The pins are stuck. If you spray WD
into the key hole and then push the key in and out, wiping the dirt from the key, the pins will free
up. Repeat until the key comes out fairly clean. Not Helpful 9 Helpful Replacing a switch is not
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ignition switch. A vehicle needs this particular part in order to have a functional engine and
provide other features as well, like the radio and fans of the HVAC system. Without it, the

electrical parts of a car would fail to work as they are designed to. So, no wonder that it is
frustrating and extremely unpleasant to experience ignition switch problems. If you are the
owner of a Ford F model, you are about to find out everything you need to know about problems
with the ignition switch. Continue reading and find out more about the most frequent Ford F
ignition switch problems and how to handle them right. The ignition switch is actually a starter
switch activated by a key. When you introduce the key into the switch and turn it to the ignition
position, the electrical systems of the car responsible for its functioning will be activated. In
other words, the ignition coil and engine control unit, together with other electrical parts such
as the accessories, will be turned on. This way, the engine will start functioning and the vehicle
will become operational. In their case, the ignition is made by simply pressing a button, instead
of turning a key. However, the Ford F still works with a key, which needs to be placed and
turned in the ignition switch. Unless your first car had a keyless ignition right from the start,
most probably you know how car keys and ignition switches work. The ignition switch can be
activated only with the right kind of key. When the right key is inserted in the ignition switch,
you can proceed to make the right switches. This happens because the ignition switch will
activate the electric parts responsible for starting the engine. Also, other parts of the car
operated by electric systems will become functional. An ignition switch should be changed only
when it fails to work properly. This means that you experience difficulties in turning the key in
the ignition switch or the impossibility to do so. Unfortunately, the ignition switch is among the
most used parts of the key. So, Ford F ignition switch problems can emerge due to extended
wear and tear of the lock cylinder and ignition switch. If you notice any problems with your Ford
F ignition switch, try not to postpone its repair for too long. However, in time, you can end up
having to tow your car to a car shop, since a faulty ignition switch can keep you from starting
your car one day. It feels difficult to turn the key in the ignition switch or you have troubles
doing so with ease;. Replacing the ignition switch for a Ford F is not that complicated,
especially if you are passionate about DIY projects. You just need some time, a few tools, and
the knowledge to do this right. So, here are the steps you need to take to replace a faulty
ignition switch yourself. This ignition switch is ideal for DIY projects. It is affordable and will
help you solve an ignition switch problem in no time. If you respect the installation steps
mentioned earlier, you will easily set in place a new ignition switch and avoid getting into more
troubles. A quality item that will do its job right, without putting pressure on your budget. This
is a kit containing everything you need to replace a faulty ignition switch and enjoy a new
functional one in no time. Offering a door lock cylinder and two keys meant to operate it, you
will solve not just the issue of your ignition switch, but your car door as well. Choosing to repair
a faulty ignition switch on your own will certainly help you save money. More expensive are the
kits containing doorknobs, keys, and additional accessories. So, if you think you can handle it,
making this repair on your own will save you quite a few bucks. Replacing an ignition switch is
not a complicated operation if you have the skills and tools for it. If all goes well, you should
finish within an hour or so. If you never did anything like it before, it may take a bit longer until
you figure it out. However, there are situations in which you could use the skills and knowledge
of a professional. For starters, try to see if you can handle the matter yourself. If not, opt for a
car shop. Thus, decide whether the task is something you can handle or not. If you choose to
take your car to a car shop, you need to be ready to cover the costs. So, this will add up to your
final expenses. Postponing it will only subject the part to more wear and damage, which will
lead to a more expensive repair process. Taking the car to a shop to have it repaired promptly
means that you will get your vehicle back on the same day, in most cases. In case the situation
is more complicated and parts need to be ordered and replaced, you may need to wait a while.
So, the best approach is to make an appointment with a good mechanic and fix the ignition
switch as soon as you notice any kind of difficulties. If you own a Ford F, it is worth knowing
that changing an ignition switch is not that complicated. All the steps required to perform this
operation correctly are presented in an earlier paragraph of this article. You just need a bit of
spare time and patience. Yes, you can change the ignition switch yourself. You just need a new
ignition switch and some time to remove the old one and place it into position the new one, as
presented in the previous lines. A faulty ignition switch can lead to a series of problems.
Starting with difficulties in turning the key to seeing your car stall as you drive it on the road.
Also, you may need to tow your car to the shop, which represents an additional cost. Those that
have a thing for DIY projects may find the task easy. It will cost you more to have this fixed at a
car shop, but it may save you from additional troubles or damages. Save my name, email, and
website in this browser for the next time I comment. We are a participant in the Amazon Affiliate
program, if you buy through our recommended links we may earn a small commission. Learn
more. Contents What is an ignition switch? How does it work on a vehicle? When do I have to
change the ignition switch? Is it possible to change the ignition switch myself? What happens if

an ignition switch is faulty? Is it expensive to replace an ignition switch? How to replace the
ignition switch in this vehicle? Do you. Disconnect the battery ground cable. Remove the
steering column shroud and lower the steering column. Disconnect the switch wiring at the
multiple plug. Rem
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ove the two nuts that retain the switch to the steering column. Lift the switch vertically upward
to disengage the actuator rod from the switch and remove the switch. When installing the
ignition switch, both the locking mechanism at the top of the column and the switch itself must
be in the LOCK position for correct adjustment. New replacement switches, when received, are
already pinned in the LOCK position by a metal shipping pin inserted in a locking hole on the
side of the switch. Engage the actuator rod in the switch. Position the switch on the column and
install the retaining nuts, but do not tighten them. Move the switch up and down along the
column to locate the mid-position of rod lash, and then tighten the retaining nuts. Raise the
steering column into position at instrument panel. Install steering column shroud. Was this
answer. Please login or register to post a reply. Is This Hard To Do? Tilt Steering, 4 Speed
Manual, Mfi, 5. Sponsored links. Ask a Car Question. It's Free!

